
I can go on and on and on with good things to say about Kim as a photographer (and if 
it's even possible, I may have even more great things to say about her as a person.) 
There are seven people in my family, and my kids can be a lot to handle. She laughed 
and joked with us the entire time and got all of my kids to enjoy themselves. A session 
like this can be stressful trying to get a good picture, but none of us felt stressed for a 
second. Thanks Kim for your patience, sense of humour, and skill. We can't wait to 
come and see you again!  “THE HAWKINS-BRESLAW FAMILY”

Kim is a gifted photographer who is committed to sharing that gift with her clients.  She 
has done a fabulous job capturing the spirit of our family and the pictures of our boys 
are priceless.  The subtle detail that she plays up in her photos are what set her apart 
from other photographers.  Friends and family are in awe of the quality of the photos- 
many have said they look like they're out of a magazine.  Moments that will be treasured 
for a lifetime. Thank you, Kim!   “THE ISING FAMILY”

"Kim is patient and attentive to detail. We were apprehensive about taking our 
premature baby out...Kim organized a gorgeous photoshoot at our house. The photos 
are amazing & we've received so many compliments. Thank you Kim!”  “THE MOORE 
FAMILY”

We had such a great time having our engagement/ blended family photos with Kim. She 
put everyone at ease ( even the dog),  was open to our ideas and made us all look our 
best. Can't wait for our wedding photos with her !
“THE WADDINGTON/RING FAMILY”

"Kim is so amazing at her work! She is well prepared and takes her time in setting 
up the perfect photo-op. Our daughter had just discovered her tongue and needed 
to stick it out every time she smiled, but somehow Kim worked her magic and 
caught some wonderful shots. Our daughter was very comfortable with Kim's 
personality allowing her to capture great memories which will last forever! “ THE 
PANAICH FAMILY

Kim is a very creative photographer ! Our family has worked with her twice now, 
and she has produced amazing pictures.  She is great with kids, being very 
patient and brings along a sense of humour to keep us all smiling.



I highly recommend using 3 Blondies Photography if you are looking for someone 
to capture moments that you will treasure forever !  THE DAUTZENBERG 
FAMILY” 

I have done my 3rd photo shoot with Kim and I have been so delighted with the results 
each time.  The experiences themselves were fun and relaxing at the same time. Kim is 
really great to work with... And the results were stunning that I had to stop myself from 
framing them all :) I would highly recommend her.  “THE CHILDS FAMILY”

We have used Kim for two years running now and always are more than impressed with 
her work, that being said its her personality and ability to engage with our girls that 
ensures we will be repeat customers for life !  “THE WHITE FAMILY”

"Working with Kim was an absolute pleasure.  She was incredibly patient with our 
curious 6 month old - getting a great picture every time. She had creative ideas of her 
own and was happy to incorporate ours as well.
Thank you, Kim, for helping preserve these beautiful moments.”  THE JOHAL-MOORE 
FAMILY”

  


